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Abstract: The study of background radiation levels by suitable mobile monitoring methodology through different 

routes (road, rail and sea) with the help of state of the art monitoring systems has been initiated with an objective to 

demonstrate the effectiveness of monitoring methodologies for quick radiological impact assessment during any 

radiological emergency and to detect the presence of orphan source(s), if any. The other objective was to establish a 

reliable base line data on the background radiation levels. The study was carried out in Mumbai city through 

different available routes. Mumbai is a densely populated city and everyday millions of commuters are crossing 

across the city using rail and road routes. In case of any unwarned radiological emergency in public domain, a large 

section of people of the city may get concerned of radioactive contamination/ high radiation exposure.  In such 

scenario, environmental radiation monitoring and quick assessment of contamination in public domain will be a 
*
challenging task for the civil authorities. The monitoring techniques used for quick radiological impact assessment 

and the established base line dose rate data of Mumbai city will be very useful for planning counter measures, if 

required. 

 

During mobile monitoring programme of this highly populated city, the monitoring routes, selection and placement 

of different monitoring instruments/system within the mobile platform, data acquisition time of the respective 

monitoring equipments, speed of mobile monitoring station etc were optimized. State-of-the-art systems like 

Portable Mobile Gamma Spectrometry System (PMGSS), Compact Radiation Monitoring System integrated with 

GPS, Gammatracers, Portable low/high range survey meters and hand held spectrometers were used. The average of 

the dose rates recorded during monitoring through road routes and railway routes of Mumbai city were 60±10 

nGy.h
-1

 and 65±15 nGy.h
-1

 respectively, which are attributable to terrestrial and cosmic radiation. Through the sea 

route (Radiation monitoring of Mumbai coast) the average of the dose rates recorded was 35±05 nGy.h
-1

. Handheld 

monitors were used for detail monitoring of the locations like scrap yards, shopping mall, temples etc to rule out the 

presence of any orphan sources. Elevated radiation levels ranging from 140 - 160 nGy.h
-1

 were observed at few 

locations within the Mumbai city. The laboratory based spectrometry analysis of soil/rock samples collected from 

such locations confirmed the presence of higher concentration of K
40

 in these areas up to 1450 Bq.kg
-1 

compared to 

Mumbai average of 291.7±14.9 Bq.kg
-1

 and 394 ± 14.8 Bq.kg
-1

 for soil and rock respectively. 

 
This paper gives the details of the monitoring methodology and systems used along with the results arrived after the 

radiological mapping of Mumbai city. 
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1. Introduction 

 
In case of large scale Nuclear or Radiological emergency, radiation monitoring methodologies are 

adopted considering topography, meteorological parameters, emergency scenario, population distribution 

etc. Radiation monitoring inputs are useful for decision making to implement quick and appropriate 

countermeasures. Decision making in an emergency situation requires
 
a baseline database for the 

assessment of the actual radiological scenario. To generate baseline radiological database and to 
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strengthen the national emergency preparedness programme, environmental radiation monitoring in 

different parts of the country is being routinely carried out through different routes [1],[2],[3]. Mumbai is 
Well connected to different parts of the city by road and railway network. All important locations within 

the city is having bypass and outer ring road, the city is having three different local railway network and 

sea link between Mumbai and Navi Mumbai/suburb. The classification of monitoring regions according 

to different routes and important locations of Mumbai are shown in Table 1. 

 

Environmental radiation monitoring of Mumbai/Suburbs was carried out using various mobile platforms 

(a light motor vehicle, a motorboat and local train compartment). State-of-the-art radiation monitoring 

systems/instruments were installed in different mobile platforms.  

 

During any radiological emergency within the city, radiation monitoring methodology thorough these 

routes will be required to assess the spread of radioactive contamination and to declare the safe passage 

for evacuation of trapped individuals. Objective was also to scan the entire city including narrow lanes, 

busy/crowded places, shopping complex, scrap yards, railway stations, sea port etc to study the 

effectiveness of mobile monitoring methodology, estimate the background radiation level and to locate 

the presence of any orphan sources. 

  

2. Mumbai and the radiation emergency 

 
Mumbai is the financial capital of India, situating at the west coast of the country and covering upto an 

area of 468 Sq.km. with a population density of ~27,000 persons per Sq.km.  Most area of Mumbai is at 

sea level (average elevation 10 to 15 m with 450 m highest point at northern side). Underlying rocks of 

Mumbai is composed of black Deccan basalt flows
 
[4]. 

 

Mumbai is highly cosmopolitan city, the main sources of the public transport are road routes (~ 4 million 

commuters/day) and the local railway network, which is the lifeline of Mumbai city comprising of 

central, western and harbour railways (~ 6 million commuters/day). In recent past Mumbai had faced 

serial bomb blast in local trains, buses, close to some important installation like stock exchange, 

Mumbadevi temple, Zaveri bazar, theatre complexs and in five star hotels. Being its global importance 

and economic capital of India, Mumbai requires preparedness to respond to any radiation emergency in 

public domain.  

 
Radiation monitoring of the city like Mumbai in early phase of any radiological emergency, is a 

challenging task. To implement quick countermearsures or to declare safe routes/areas, a proper scanning 

of radiological conditions of the different parts of the city through different routes will require reliable 

monitoring equipments and appropriate monitoring methodology.  

 

3. Mobile Monitoring Methodology 

 

Before drawing up a monitoring methodology in case of any radiation emergency, the following 

important aspects are generally considered. 

 

a. Identification of the scenario/threat (nuclear emergencies, RDD, lost/orphan source etc). 

b. Purpose of the measurement (like radioactive plume tracking due to any releases, fallout mapping 

or source search etc). 

c. What quantities have to be measured like external dose rates, source concentration in air, 

radioactive contamination, individual doses etc. 

d. Time and Period of measurement (during or after the passage of radioactive plume). 

e. Kind of environmental conditions where measurements has to be performed. 
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Emergency monitoring strategy depends on static factors like population density, topography, geography, 

potential use of radioactive sources by any nuclear or industrial facilities (whose status is known to 

authority) and dynamic factors like source term, environmental condition, availability of resources (whose 

status will become clear during accident or incident phase). 

 

Radiation monitoring equipments were selected in two categories such as fixed and portable handheld. 

The detectors of the fixed monitoring systems were placed inside the mobile platform in such a way that 

the incoming photon flux will not get obstructed due to shielding effect of the mobile unit and data will 

get stored continuously along with the positional coordinates. Portable handheld radiation monitoring 

equipment with radionuclide identification facility was used to carry out detail radiation monitoring in the 

high radioactive background areas. Considering the sensitivities of different instruments/systems, the 

speeds of the mobile platforms were optimized to ~ 40 km.h
-1 

for roads and ~ 10 km.h
-1 

for coastal routes. 

All the monitoring devices were placed one meter above the earth surface within the mobile platform. The 

radiation monitoring systems/instruments used during the monitoring period were calibrated according to 

standard procedures to generate a harmonizing factor among the monitoring equipments. Two radiation 

monitoring system, CARMS and PMGSS were installed with the online data transfer facility to a Laptop 

PC with attached Global Positioning System (GPS)
 
[5]. The antennae for GPS were mounted in such a 

way that maximum coverage of satellites (from GPS data) can be achieved during the monitoring period. 

 

4. Monitoring equipments used during radiation monitoring 

  

Online and off line real-time radiation monitoring systems/instruments which were used during the 

environmental radiation monitoring are CARMS, PMGSS, Plastic scintillation detector based portable 

Micro-R survey meters, Gammatracers and portable hand held spectrometer (Fieldspec). The details of 

the systems/instruments are mentioned in Table 2. CARMS and PMGSS were displaying online data on 

the board along with the positional coordinates. CARMS and PMGSS are having three GM and NaI (2
�
x 

2
�
) detectors respectively. To increase the sensitivity of the CARMS, multiple detectors were included 

within the monitoring devices. The sensitivity of the detector is of most concern when the monitoring 

devices are used for environmental survey or the task like the search of the lost/orphan sources or 

monitoring in mobile phase where even extremely small increase above the background should be 

detected successfully. In stationary condition the minimum detectable activity (MDA) of most sensitive 

instrument (Fieldspec: 500 cps.µSv.
-1

 h at 662 keV) at 1 meter distance for point isotropic sources are 

5.92 kBq for Cs
137

 and 1.01 kBq for Co
60

.  

 

The data acquisition periods for online systems like CARMS and PMGSS were optimized for 2 seconds 

and 10 seconds (to get sufficient count in the ROI for qualitative analysis) during mobile monitoring 

period and the collected dose rates from these systems was averaged for 1 minute to compare with the 

other instruments (like micro-R survey meters and Gamma tracer). Apart from online assessment during 

mobile period, in depth analysis of collected dose rate by all instruments and spectrums of PMGSS was 

carried out after completion of each survey to ensure that there is no presence of any radioactive source or 

contamination. 

 

5. Results and Discussion 

 
The external gamma radiation from radionuclides in the earth crust is seen to be influenced by the kind of 

rock over which the measurements are made. Levels of terrestrial radiation differ from place to place as 

the specific activity of the naturally occurring radionuclides (NOR) in the earths crust varies considerably. 

In India, the regions of Maharashtra and South Gujrat covered by the Decan lava basalt are found to have 

low radioactivity content [6].  
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The radiological monitoring and the acquired dose rate data in Table 3 shows that the average dose rate 

levels during monitoring through road routes and railway routes were 60±10 nGy.h
-1

 and 65±15 nGy.h
-1

 

respectively, which is due to terrestrial and cosmic radiation. The average of dose rate during radiation 

monitoring of Mumbai coast was 35±05 nGy.h
-1

. This reduction in average dose rate can be attributed to 

shielding of terrestrial component by the seawater body [7]. The elevated radiation levels ranging from 

140 - 160 nGy.h
-1

 were observed at few locations during monitoring of Mumbai city along road routes. 

Detailed monitoring close to the ground by portable radiation monitoring instruments followed by 

environmental sampling reconfirmed elevated radiation level. The spectrometry analysis of soil/rock 

samples confirmed the presence of higher concentration of K
40

 in these areas up to 1450 Bq.kg
-1

.  

 

During the monitoring of coastal region of Mumbai, the elevated radiation level was encountered while 

crossing BARC coastal zone (maximum 160 nGy.h
-1

). This elevated radiation level was due to passage of 

radioactive plume discharged from nuclear facilities of BARC while monitoring at sea. Ar
41

 is released 

from Cirus and Dhruva reactors much below the authorized limits. The presence of Ar
41

 (Eγ= 1.293 MeV) 

within the plume was confirmed by portable gamma spectrometry system (Fieldspec). During monitoring 

at sea, such a small level of increase in radiation level (~ factor of 3 over background) was identified and 

the stretch of radioactive plume (~ 3 km width across the plume) was monitored. All radiation monitoring 

systems/instruments responded well to the minute level of increase in radiation level. These indicate the 

capability and effectiveness of the radiation monitoring systems and methodologies, which were adopted 

during the study. In addition, capability of prolonged operation, data accusation and on line data transfer 

to PC by monitoring devices indicates their reliability, effectiveness and ability to withstand such mobile 

conditions. It also helped to visualize the practical difficulties (like time consumption for fixing of 

antenna, monitoring devices within the vehicle, battery backup and data acquisition period of 

instrument/system etc), which will be encountered during emergency condition, and to overcome it 

efficiently. The monitoring methodologies and devices used in the radiation monitoring programme has 

helped in building adequate confidence for assessing any radiological emergencies of any metro or mega 

city.  

 

6. Conclusion 

 
In case of any radiological emergencies in public domain caused by dispersion of radionuclide, individual 

radiation doses are likely to be small to cause any acute radiation effect but mass panic will be created in 

this densely populated city due to fear psychosis. Radiation monitoring of large section of public, 

property and different areas will confirm the radiological scenario which will help to restore back the 

normalcy of life. Mobile monitoring through different route is the part of the radiation monitoring 

techniques, which will be implemented during such emergencies. 

 

In course of this study, the dose rate data generated by the detailed radiation monitoring through the 

various routes can be considered as a base line dose rate data of Mumbai. These data could be used to 

handle any radiological emergency of Mumbai. These three routes provide more alternatives for 

evacuation, if the situation demands and can be applicable to reduce the response time in context with the 

radiation monitoring. 

 

The mobile monitoring methodologies, which were adopted during the radiation monitoring of Mumbai 

and selection/placement of suitable state-of-the-art monitoring system will be quite useful to 

identify/locate the presence of any contaminated area or orphan sources. It is also emphasizing the 

detection capability of the systems/instruments even in the mobile phase at various speeds. Also radiation 

monitoring along coastal route confirms the fact that the monitoring methodologies could be useful in 

radioactive plume tracking in emergency situation.  
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Table 1: Important locations / installations of Mumbai under each region covered during mobile 

monitoring 

 

 

Table 2: Details of the radiation monitoring systems/instruments used during mobile monitoring 

 

Road routes 

Central Mumbai Dadar, Vadala, Byculla, Parel,Worli, Prabhadevi, Sion etc 

Western Mumbai Bandra, Andheri, Versova, Malad, Khar, Santacruz, Dahisar etc 

Central/ Harbour Suburb Thane, Ghatkopar, Kurla,Mulund, Chembur, Govandi, Trombay etc 

South Mumbai Colaba, Fort, Marine lines, Kalbdevi , Noriman point, Malabar hill 

Tardeo etc 

Railway routes 

Central  railway Mumbai CST to Karjat/Kasara via Thane and Thane to Vashi 

Western railway Church Gate Stn to Virar  via Dadar 

Harbour railway Mumbai CST to Panvel  via Kurla 

Sea routes 

(important locations/installation close to the coast) 

Colaba region Colaba, Mumbai  Port, Bhau-cha-Dhakka, Naval base, TIFR etc 

Thane creek Trombay(BARC), Elephanta,Vadala(TESC),Thane etc  

Backbay  Noriman Point, Marine lines,Walkeshwar, Malabar hill etc 

Mahim bay  Bandra reclamation, Mahim, Worli sea face etc 

Versova region Malad, Andheri ( versova), Borivalli (Gorai) etc 

 Type of instrument / 

system 

Dose rate 

Range 

Detectors assembly Data 

accusation 

period 

CARMS 

 

On line dose logging 

system 

10 nGy.h
-1

 to 

100 µ Gy.h
-1

 

Three GM counter 

 

2 sec 

PMGSS On line dose logging 

system 

10 nGy.h
-1

 to 

10 mGy.h
-1

 

NaI(Tl) and GM 

counter 

10 sec 

Gamma Tracer Off line dose logging 

system 

20 nGy.h
-1

to 

10 mGy.h
-1

 

Two GM  counters 1 minute 

Survey Meter-1  Hand held survey 

meter 

10nGy.h
-1

to 50 

µ Gy.h
-1

 

NaI(Tl) 1 sec 

Survey Meter-2 Hand held survey 

meter 

10 nGy.h
-1

to 

10 mGy.h
-1

 

Plastic-Scintillator 2 sec 

Fieldspec Spectrometer cum 

dose rate meter 

10 nGy.h
-1

to 

10 mGy.h
-1

 

NaI(Tl) and GM 

counter 

1 sec 
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Table 3: Dose rate data recorded by the radiation monitoring instrument/systems along different routes of Mumbai 

 

CARMS  PMGSS Survey meter-1 

NaI(Tl) 

Fieldspec 

  

Survey meter-2 

Plastic 

scintillator  

 

Gamma Tracer Dose rates 

(nGy.h
-1

) 

Avg Max Avg Max Avg Max Avg Max Avg Max Avg Max 

Road route 

Central Mumbai 
49± 4.1 60 52±3.2 50 

 

52.8± 4.2 60 65± 4.9 100 68.6± 5.6 82 73± 5.6 90 

Western Mumbai  

53± 3.7 60 48±5.9 60 48± 6.1 70 70± 6.1 115 63.8± 4.9 75 74± 6.3 80 

Central/ Harbour 

Suburb 

 

52.8± 4 110 51±4.6 105 50±7.5 130 67±2.2 160 63.7±6.7 150 74± 4.4 140 

South Mumbai  

53.4±3.4 70 47±5.0 50 52.5± 6.1 70 70±3.5 85 65.3± 4.9 73 74± 8.6 90 

Rail route 

Central  
Track length =120 km 

 

55±3.6 60 57±1.6 55 56± 6.6 60 62± 2.1 70 63± 6.6 70 85± 6.6 105 

Western 
Track length = 60 km 

 

52±4.2 

 

70 

 

54±1.2 50 62±5.1 60 70±1.8 72 69± 5.9 72 89±5.0 

 

115 

Harbour  

Track length = 50 km 

 

54± 3.2 60 55±4.1 60 64± 4.3 70 68±3.1 71 64± 8.6 71 86± 8.4 110 

Sea Route 
Colaba region  

33±0.7 

 

40 

 

31±0.5 

 

40 

 

32±0.6 

 

40 

 

33±1.3 

 

45 33±0.8 44 46±0.9 

 

50 

Thane creek  

34±1.2 

 

100 

 

35±0.8 

 

110 

 

33±0.6 

 

110 

 

33±1.2 

 

145 35±1.0 160 47±1.3 

 

130 

Backbay   

33±1.0 

 

40 

 

34±0.9 

 

50 

 

34±1.1 

 

40 

 

32±1.3 

 

48 32±0.9 47 44±1.2 

 

60 

Mahim bay   

32±0.9 

 

40 

 

32±0.9 

 

50 

 

33±0.8 

 

40 

 

35±1.1 

 

43 36±0.8 45 48±0.6 

 

60 

Versova region  

34±1.1 

 

40 

 

34±0.6 

 

50 

 

32±1.4 

 

50 

 

32±1.5 

 

44 33±1.1 49 45±1.2 

 

50 


